
What kind of creator are you?
Print this out, then choose the item in each line (across) that is most like you and put a 6. Then pick the item that is next most like you and put 

a 5. Then a 4, 3, 2, and then 1 which is least like you. Add up your totals to determine your creator type!

1 __ Watching movies __ Visiting aquariums __ Chatting on the phone __ Going to plays __ Walking alone in nature __ Drawing maps

2 __ Making doodles __ Doing cartwheels __ Making cards for friends __ Writing short stories __ Looking at cloud 
formations

__ Creating science 
experiments

3 __ Solving puzzles __ Dancing/ Tik Tok __ Talking with a group of 
friends

__ Listening to music __ Reading a novel __ Organizing your 
bedroom

4 __ Finding patterns __ Building sand castles __ Helping others __ Debating ideas __ Doing crossword 
puzzles

__ Solving math problems

5 _ Writing outlines __ Making pottery __ Taking personality 
quizzes

__ Telling jokes __ Listening to an 
audiobook

__ Playing Scrabble

Total



Cinematic Carmen

You are VISUAL. You love to write down 

your thoughts, watch movies, find 

images, look at old pictures, paintings, 

figure out patterns and solve puzzles.  

Kinesthetic Keenan

You are HANDS-ON. You love to get out 

in the world and mix it up! You create 

and touch and get dirty and play. You 

enjoy nature and all its creatures.

Chatty Charlie

You are SOCIAL. You love to be around 

others, bouncing off  ideas, talking on 

the phone, persuading people to see 

your point of view and helping them 

solve problems. You are charming. 

Auditory Avery

You are a LISTENER. You love music 

and words and epic novels. You’re great 

at debating deep topics and you’re an 

excellent writer. People love your sense 

of humor.

Dreamer Drake

You are a THINKER. You love to go on 

walks to get ideas and dream of 

intricate worlds. You understand 

people’s feelings deeply and you enjoy 

quiet time. Nature is important to you.

Logical Lila

You are a PLANNER. You love to figure 

out maps, and plot out stories with 

timelines. Numbers and patterns are fun 

for you and you tackle problems… 

always trying to figure out how the world 

works.


